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Abstract 
Advances in medical care and computer technology in recent decades have expanded the parameters of the traditional domain of 
medical services. This scenario has created new opportunities for building applications to provide enterprise services in an 
efficient, diverse and highly dynamic environment. Yet the involvement of multiple factors in healthcare systems, such as diverse 
professionals and embedded devices, has made IT-based healthcare systems expensive, competitive and complex. The 
deployment of different programming languages, platforms and data management standards has led to restrictions in flawless 
exchange, integration and reuse of information across different systems. In this regard, service-oriented architecture (SOA) is an 
advanced methodology that can be used for developing loosely coupled, dynamic, flexible, distributed and cost-effective 
applications. SOA relies on services and can handle complexity and heterogeneity with the help of ontologies. In this paper, we 
show our development of domain ontology for the effective handling of IT-based healthcare system problems especially during 
an emergency.   
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1. Introduction 
Emergency services are very important in every country because they save the life of citizens. Emergency 
services include rapid assessment, timely provision of appropriate interventions, and prompt transportation to the 
nearest hospital. Advances in medical care and technology in recent decades have expanded the parameters of the 
traditional domain of emergency services and have merged technologies such as networks, GIS, artificial 
intelligence, system engineering, simulation and knowledge management. This scenario has created new 
opportunities for building applications to provide enterprise services that are highly dynamic, diverse and efficient. 
The application of such technologies improves the response time in emergencies and supports quick and effective 
decision-making [34]. In infrastructures composed of networks and devices, the discovery of services and on-
demand provisioning of missing functionality is a significant challenge. Moreover, the involvement of multiple 
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factors in the healthcare system such as IT professionals and embedded devices has made IT-based healthcare 
systems expensive, competitive and complex. For example, in the case of road accidents, where the ambulance 
service plays an important role in saving the life of patients, staff face difficult situations. They must deliver good 
care in a limited space and resources without knowing the full medical history of the patient, who may be suffering 
from a range of conditions such as high blood pressure, low blood sugar, injuries or heart attack. In such a situation, 
delayed and inefficient knowledge acquisition and improper decisions may compound the difficulties and may lead 
to a tragic outcome. In this paper, we show our development of a medical ontology for handling such complex 
situations for immediate and quick knowledge supply. 
Researchers have made considerable progress in producing small, easily pluggable and energy-efficient sensors 
for such dynamic environments. They have successfully applied machine learning techniques for the recognition of 
user activities from the sensor data [1, 4]. However, differences in the programming languages, platforms, data 
management standards, knowledge, and application heterogeneity [5] constitute the major obstacle in deploying 
these technologies in any domain. Different standards, data heterogeneity and lack of uniform mark-up languages 
for sensors and devices restricts the flawless exchange, integration and reuse of information across different systems. 
Service-oriented computing provides a well-defined basis for addressing these problems. Service-oriented 
architecture (SOA) is an advanced methodology for developing loosely coupled, dynamic, flexible, distributed and 
cost-effective applications. SOA provides a standard approach for the development of heterogeneously programmed 
and operating components to work together through exposing their functionalities as services. For correct 
interpretation and sharing of data, semantic web and ontology binds semantics along with the data. In this paper, we 
show the development of a domain ontology which defines the formal specification of the concepts to eliminate the 
terminology heterogeneity and enables the use of reasoning tools for knowledge discovery. The paper is organized 
as follows. Section 2 presents the background of the work. In Section 3, a review of related work is presented. 
Section 4 discusses the methodologies, and Section 5 provides an overview of ontology construction and its phases. 
In Section 6, the checking of the ontology consistency is reported. We present the overall discussion and suggestions 
for future work in Section 7, followed by the conclusion in Section 8. 
2. Background  
In information systems, ontology is used to describe knowledge in a certain domain. Ontologies consist of 
hierarchical definitions of important concepts in a domain and descriptions of the properties of each concept. 
Usually suitable terminologies and the semantic properties are expressed in the form of the ontologies [35]. Three 
major uses of ontologies are [13]: to assist in communication between humans, to achieve interoperability, and to 
facilitate communication among software systems. Ontologies provide metadata schema along with the vocabulary 
of the concepts used in the annotation and their transformation into semantic annotations. Semantic annotations are 
useful for improving the accuracy of web searches, such that search engines can search the pages which have 
marked concepts from the ontology instead of searching the keywords occurring on that page. Ontology defines the 
common vocabulary for the sharing of information in a domain. The definition of common and shared domain 
concepts in the ontologies enables machines to exchange semantics along with the syntax [3].  
During emergencies, speedy and accurate knowledge acquisition plays an important role in effective management 
of the situation. Late or inaccurate knowledge may lead to poor decisions and detrimental actions, resulting in 
intensification of the initial emergency. In this regard, the benefits of ontologies for sharing and reusing knowledge 
supported by reasoning tools for the extraction of new knowledge are realized. Our work provides the foundation for 
ontology development which may be an important contribution to the capture of the human mental model and 
communication than the complexity of the axioms. 
3. Related Work 
In 2002, the United States spent 21.6 billion dollars in healthcare-related information technology [26] which 
indicates the importance of IT in the healthcare domain. Multiple dynamic factors and the involvement of diverse 
professionals in healthcare make IT-based healthcare systems expensive, competitive and complex. In [27], 
Ammenwerth et al. discussed the major issues of management and communication which can be resolved with the 
help of mobile technologies in hospitals. In [28], Hripcsak et al. discussed the requirements for medical events 
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tracking, tracking for important medical situations and communication between stakeholders. In [29], Eisenstadt et 
al. categorized the communication among stakeholders into alerts, results and replies. In [30], Ride et al. pointed out 
that sending a message or alert to the most relevant person is difficult. In their study, they suggested that the 
message should be sent to the doctor who most recently examined the patient; this factor has motivated our work in 
particular. In [12], the London Ambulance System was discussed. This healthcare system consists of four 
components which are communication, tracking, database and display interfaces. The system has experienced failure 
due to increased response time. In this system, emergency querying requires many manual interactions which 
increase its response time. In [11], Chiu et al. introduced the Alert Management System which helps managers to 
integrate processes and event handling. Li et al. [25] proposed an ontology-based architecture for geo objects in 
disaster systems. Ru-zhi et al. [2] also suggested building an ontology-based emergency response plan. Zlatanova et 
al. [10] presented an ontology-based query system but only for two datasets. Araujo et al. [33] used the ontology to 
construct simulations for training procedures in emergency response. 
In the above mentioned works, none of the researchers has focused on automated processes to find the most 
suitable medical person or on a device for automatic communication. In this paper, we propose the development of a 
simple ontology for such information sharing and communication in medical services.  
4. Methodology  
In this section we present a short overview of ontology development methodologies. Gruninger and Fox [6] have 
used competency questions for extracting concepts, axioms and definitions for the terms in the ontology and have 
established conditions for characterizing the completeness of the ontology. The methodology in [23] provides step-
by-step guidelines for refining ontology components. Its framework provides good interoperability across agent-
based applications. According to [8], there is not a single correct way to model domain ontology as there are always 
alternative ways to model it. The methodology suggested in [24] focuses on the user domain. That work suggests 
four concepts for the ontology but does not study the inter-relations between these concepts. Methodology proposed 
in [21] is the extension of [20] where new step have been proposed for considering relationships between the 
concepts of the domain. Nanda et al. [7] developed their methodology for domain ontology for a product family. 
They have used formal concept analysis to identify similarities among design artifacts.   
We used METHONTOLOGY [23] for the development of our ontology because it is based on the ideas of 
software engineering and defines a set of tasks to be performed for developing a consistent and complete conceptual 
model. These tasks increase the complexity of the conceptual model step by step. The stepwise refinement of 
ontology components makes the ontology dynamic, and open to change and growth. Moreover, METHONTOLOGY 
helps in building ontologies from scratch and can be applied for the reuse of existing ontologies.  
5. Ontology Construction   
The ontology development process starts with the requirements analysis phase where concepts, attributes, 
relationships and axioms are identified. In the design phase, a consistent conceptual model is defined over a set of 
tasks which increases the complexity of the ontology step by step. In the development phase, a suitable ontological 
language is used to formalize the ontology which can help to update the ontology according to the domain concepts 
in the maintenance phase. The ontology proposed in this study covers the domain of medical services where the 
medical services cover many areas such as patient care, clinical and administrative decisions, assisting devices and 
patient diagnostics. It is almost impossible for a single ontology to cover all these areas. So, the scope of this 
ontology is limited to the knowledge sharing between devices and actors during the diagnostic process. This 
provides an opportunity to the actors to study patient conditions with the help of devices and, if needed, to get help 
from experts. This ontology does not cover the social aspects such as ethical decision-making and situation handling 
skills.  
This ontology is the first step towards the formal representation of knowledge sharing and communication among 
devices and actors. During the development of the ontology, we interviewed five experts (paramedical staff) and 
reviewed a number of papers and manuals for the purpose of information extraction. The details of the steps are 
given below. 
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5.1. Entity extraction  
Entity extraction is the process of finding terms from documents in regard to the names, characteristics of the 
entities and the relationship among these terms. During this step (concept identification), we interviewed domain 
experts along with reviewing relevant published papers [31, 32, 33], case studies, operating manuals, user guides 
and set-up manuals.   
    The biggest challenge we faced during the development was the interviewing phase because the experts were 
very busy and it was not easy for us to get time for the interviews. In the selection process, we used the term 
weighting technique [22] which ranks the concepts according to their relative importance (weighted based on 
frequency of occurrence). Table 1 provides the list of concepts which were agreed by the experts.   
Table 1. Concept dictionary table  
Concepts    
Staff Treatment Heartbeat  Drugs 
Nurse Symptoms Device Surgery 
Patient Diagnosis Sensor Headache 
Paramedics  Radiation Position Detector Fever 
Doctor Cough Heartbeat Sensor Body Temperature 
Surgeon Chest Pain Temperature Sensor Blood Pressure 
Physician  Vital Signs BP Sensor Therapy 
5.2. Taxonomy formation  
Taxonomy arranges the terms in a controlled vocabulary into a hierarchy without doing anything further. The 
basic aim of a taxonomy is to provide a structure for the ontology for human understanding and the integration of 
other ontologies. In a taxonomy, an “is-a” relation among various terms of the domain is defined based on their 
definitions. Figure 1 presents the taxonomy for the medical ontology.  
 
(a) 
 
 
          (b) 
Fig. 1. Medical ontology 
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5.3. Relationships 
Relationships indicate the interaction among the concepts in the domain. They are defined by the properties and 
by the attributes that characterize the classes of the domain. According to [32], relationships can be categorized into 
four groups which are equivalence, homographic, hierarchical and associative. Table 2 shows the relations and 
inverse relations among the identified concepts.  
Table 2. Binary relations table  
Relation name Source concept Target concept Inverse relation 
Treats the Doctor Patient Is treated by 
Cares about the Nurse Patient Is cared by 
Has Patient Vital signs, Symptoms Recorded from 
Send data to Device Doctor, Nurse, Paramedics Ask data from 
Examines the Doctor Patient Is examined by  
Operates Surgeon  Patient  Is operated by 
Get Patient Treatment Is given to 
5.4. Axioms 
Axioms provide a proper way to add logical expressions to ontology. Such logical expressions can be used to 
refine the concept and relationships in the ontology. Axioms are used to design an explicit way of expression that is 
always true. Axioms can be used for defining the meaning of several components of the ontology, defining complex 
relationships and verifying the correctness of the information or obtaining new information. Table 3 presents the 
axioms for the medical ontology.  
Table 3. Logical axioms table  
Concept name Axiom description Logical expression 
Staff Person who is a member of hospital and has 
staff id, name and designation 
׊X, Staff(X)  ֜(׌  HospitalID.String) and (׌  
Name.String) and (׌  Designation.String) 
Nurse Person who is a staff member and cares for 
the patient and helps the doctor to examine 
the patient and wears a white uniform 
׊X, Nurse(X)  ֜Staff(X) and (׌  Duty.String = 
‘Patient Care’) and (׌Dress.String = ‘White’) 
Paramedics Person who is not a doctor but can examine 
and treat patients without the help of a doctor 
A person who is trained to give emergency 
medical treatment 
׊X, Paramedics(X)  ֜Staff(X) and (׌  
Duty.String = ‘Patient Treatment in 
Ambulance’) and (׌Dregree.String ≠ MBBS) 
Doctor Person who is a staff member and has an 
MBBS degree and can examine patients  
׊X, Doctor(X)  ֜Staff(X) and (׌  
Degree.String = MBBS)  
Surgeon Person who is a doctor and specializes in 
surgery 
׊X, Surgeon(X)  ֜Staff(X) and Doctor(X) and 
(׌  Duty.String = Surgery)  
Physician  Person who is a doctor and is in charge of a 
patient and cannot perform surgery 
׊X, Physician(X)  ֜Staff(X) and Doctor(X) 
and (׌  Duty.String ≠ Surgery) and (׌  
Responsibility.String = Patient in-charge) 
Patient Person who receives medical treatment 
One who receives medical attention, care or 
treatment 
׊X, Patient(X)  ֜(׌  Name.String) and (׌  
Condition.String = ‘injured’) 
Device Electric machine that monitors vital signs of a 
patient  
׊X, Device(X)  ֜(׌  ID.String) and (׌  
Name.String) and (׌  URI.String) and (׌  
Status.String) and (׌  SignalStrength.String)  
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Treatment Plan of action to resolve the medical problem ׊X, Treatment(X)  ֜(׌ Treatment 
Description.String = Drugs) or (׌ Treatment 
Description.String = Radiations) or 
(׌ Treatment Description.String = Surgery) 
Fever If body temperature is 1 degree greater than 
98.6 degree Fahrenheit 
 
 
׊X, Fever(X)  ֜VitalSings(X) and (׌  
ReadingDescription.String = Body Temperature 
readings) and (׌  Reading.Float > 98.6 and (׌  
Unit.string = Fahrenheit) 
Vital Signs Measurement of body temperature, heartbeat 
or blood pressure 
׊X, VitalSings (X)  ֜(׌  
ReadingDescription.String = ‘BP readings’) or 
(׌  ReadingDescription.String = ‘Heartbeat 
readings’) or (׌  ReadingDescription.String = 
‘Body Temperature readings’) 
Heartbeat Pulse rate between 50 and 100 beats per 
minute 
׊X, HeartbeatReading(X)  ֜VitalSings(X) and 
(׌  ReadingDescription.String = Heartbeat 
readings) and (׌  Reading.Int >= 50 and (׌  
Reading.Int <= 100) and (׌  Duration.string = 
1Minute) 
Heartbeat Readings Data obtained from heartbeat sensor ׊X, Heartbeat Readings(X)  ֜(׌ x, Heartbeat 
Sensor (x)) and (׌  Unit.String = ‘mmHz’) 
6. Consistency Checking 
Ontology consistency checking is very important as it identifies the duplicating instances or instances that are 
clustered according to their sources in the same ontology which may decrease the usefulness of the ontology; figure 
2 shows the implementation. In order to check such inconsistencies we used Protégé [9]. Before using Protégé, we 
carefully checked our ontology for any modeling inconsistencies such as wrongly associated concepts or 
inconsistent data property definition, relationship and property labeling. After this, we performed reasoning in 
Protégé by utilizing a Description Logic Reasoner. One can use different reasoning tools such as Racer, Pellet and 
FACT++ (to check the consistency of an OWL ontology and a set of data descriptions along with finding implicit 
subclass relationships induced by the declaration in the ontology) to perform intelligent reasoning on OWL 
ontologies.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Concepts classification tree in Protégé editor 
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These reasoning tools can help in assessing the overall consistency of the ontology. We used FACT++ to 
evaluate our ontology due to its relatively easy interface with Protégé. Similarly, in the case of a query, first of all, 
the query will be sent to the ontology reasoner to check its consistency against the ontology rules; if no 
inconsistencies are found, only then will the query be processed, otherwise an error message will be returned to the 
requester.  
Overall, the checking indicates that our approach is consistent and can offer annotation suggestions for computer-
assisted ontology development which requires less human effort. 
7. Discussion and Future Work 
In emergencies, providing timely and effective care without knowing the medical history of the patient is an 
important problem in the field of medicine. In the case of ambulance services, paramedics may waste a significant 
amount of time due to the limited knowledge of the conditions and ineffective communication systems [15]. To 
handle such conditions effectively, a shared knowledge base system in the collaborative environment may be an 
advantage. Ontology-based systems offer the advantage of flexibility and semantic interoperability for knowledge 
sharing in such conditions [16].  
In this paper, an ontological model for organizing the knowledge in the heterogeneous domain of embedded 
devices and complex healthcare systems has been explored. The developed ontology clarifies the concepts and the 
relationships among these concepts in the emergency domain. Table 4 shows the contribution of our work based on 
the following evaluation criteria: 
Consistency – Consistency means contradictory knowledge cannot be inferred because of its consistent 
definitions.  
Preciseness – Preciseness means that the ontology has rich axioms and correct hierarchies as well as well-defined 
relation types and restrictions.  
Clarity – Clarity means the ontology is understandable by domain experts and is intended for shared 
conceptualization. 
Coherence – Coherence means that the ontology concepts must be assigned a property, and the ontology has no 
contradictions and has no redundancies of data. 
Interoperability – Interoperability means that different organizations are not able to communicate, cooperate, 
exchange as well as reuse knowledge with one another. 
Taxonomy – Taxonomy helps ontology engineers to find possible incompatibilities by assigning values to the 
concepts of the taxonomy with the application of a set of rules. 
Relationship – Without the presence of relations among concepts, information extraction is almost impossible. 
Table 4. Comparative evaluation 
Ontology Relationship Coherence Interoperability Taxonomy Clarity Preciseness Consistency 
Li et al. [25]      √   √  
Ru-zhi et al. [2] √ √ √ √   √ 
Araujo et al. [33] √   √ √     
Zlatanova et al. [10]   √    √   √  
Ekelhart et al. [14]     √    
Medical Ontology  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
According to [31], to harness the advantages of technology advancement in medicine it is important to involve 
experts in the ontology development. The limitations of this work are the use of convenient sample of domain 
experts (five only) which may raise the question of variation of knowledge (used in this study) among other groups 
of experts. However, ontology can reach a wide range of communities of practice for the sharing of knowledge and 
to explain the knowledge of complex health conditions. The ontology has the potential to become richer as 
stakeholders contribute new knowledge. This work provides the conceptualization for knowledge sharing in 
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emergency management and the representation of a device entity along with its attributes that can enable the 
information and knowledge interoperability among other systems. 
 In future work, we plan to evaluate and implement this ontology (with the help of 30 different classes) to 
enhance the understanding and communication in complex conditions. We will measure the satisfaction level of 
stakeholders through a questionnaire. We are also planning to simulate the ontology for scalability and robustness. 
8. Conclusion  
The involvement of multiple factors in healthcare systems including diverse professionals and embedded devices 
has made IT-based healthcare systems expensive, competitive and complex. Internet technology makes it possible to 
interconnect independent devices and systems in an efficient and economical way. In order to develop dynamic, 
flexible, distributed and cost-effective applications, service-oriented computing, which relies on services, can be 
used. Web services handle the complexity and heterogeneity with the help of ontologies. In this paper, a domain 
ontological model for organizing knowledge in the heterogeneous domain of embedded devices and a complex 
healthcare system has been explored. We followed METHONTOLOGY instructions during the ontology 
development, while in the evaluation phase we used Protégé to check inconsistencies. The ontology has the potential 
to become richer as the stakeholders contribute new knowledge. This work provides the conceptualization for 
knowledge in emergency management and the representation of a device entity along with its attributes that can 
enable information and knowledge interoperability among other systems. Evaluation results show the consistency 
and feasibility of our ontology.  
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